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Thoughts of the students of the sixth Grade…. 

It has been a very difficult and strange school year for the 

students…Covid has changed the way lessons are taught and school life 

is not as it used to be…How do our sixth Graders feel? 
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3rd Primary School of Naoussa 

 

This year was just weird because we 

had the Covid -19 pandemic and 

we had different rules at school. We 

had to wear masks, use sanitary gel 

and we also had to keep distance 

from each other. We couldn’t go 

field trips. I prefer Webex because I 

can play games and eat lunch. 

Sophia Gari 

 

I don’t like Webex because I 

can’t play with my friends. 

Since the first grade I alawayw 

wanted to go the sixth grade 

because we would go on trips 

and sports games but nothing of 

theses will ever happen. 

Tania Minga 

The year of 2020 was the year I thought it would be 

the best Because I would go to the sixth Grade and I 

wanted to enjoy it because it would be the last year 

of the Primary School. One month later one virus 

came and ruined everything. The trips we were 

supposed to go and the excursions even in our 

town. An app called webex got into our lives. What 

is Webex? It’s an Internet School. Honestly, I 

don’t like it because we were on lockdown already 

and webex did it worse. Now I am waiting for Junior 

High School to come and the coronavirus to end! 

Dorothy Meskou 

This year instead of going to school 

we did Webex lessons. I prefer 

school because I can see my friends 

and play with them. I don’t like 

Webex, I am on computer for about 

four hours. We have to wear masks 

and we can’t share things with 

others. 

Eva Stamenou 



 

 

 

We started the year very well but in October we started webex because of the 

covid. We continued webex classes until December. Then school started again 

on 11th January 2021. In the end, covid ruined our school year. We didn’t do 

any projects; we didn’t go any field trips. The only thing we did was boring 

webex classes. We hope Junior High School will be better that the sixth Grade. 

Paschalina Tsiteridou 

I like my bed, I can sleep all morning when we have webex lessons and I can play 

video games! I hate school in a few words! 

Konstantinos Karamihos 

This year instead of going to school we had webex classes. Sometimes I like it, 

sometimes I don’t. I really want to go on field trips but we can’t because of 

covid. 

Vassiliki Tsarnoucha 

Ever since I went to this school I admired the older children in the sixth Grade 

and I waited for my turn to come. Now I am in the sixth grade but I can’t do the 

things I wanted to do when I was young. I hope one day Covid will stop and we 

will take our normal life back.. I thought that the sixth class would be my “top” 

class in the school. 

During lockdown we can t go to school, spend time with our friends and have 

fun together. Webex was awful because we spent a lot of time in front of a 

boring computer. All day was so boring. I missed school so much!!!I never 

thought I would miss it so much! 

Katia Paschoula 

 



This year instead of going to school we did online classes. I prefer school 

because I can see my friends and I am not on my computer every day. If covid 

did not exist we could go on al ot of field trips and we would not have to wear 

masks and keep distances. School has been very different this year. 

Zoe Litou 

 

 

 

 

 

This year I expected to go on a lot of field trips, make projects, play with my 

classmates and generally, spend a normal, nice school year. But it was a little bit 

different! We heard that a virus came from China! It slowly spread everywhere! 

When it came to Greece we went on a lockdown and did online webex classes. It 

was so boring. We did it for a long time. We are still in lockdown. We go to 

school, we wear masks , we keep distances and we put sanitary gel. 

Katherine Babatsi 

 

Ever since I was a little boy I wanted to go to the sixth Grade so that I can go on a 

lot of excursions. But now I am in the sixth grade and I feel so unlucky, because 

We can’t go anywhere because of the covid. 

Theofilos Tilkeridis 

We were waiting to go to an excursion with our class but covid ruined 

everything. 

Vassilis Sarafis 

 

It was a difficult year because of covid-19.I dont like webex because I want to 

see my teacher and my friends at school and to play with them after school.                                               

Vangelis Tipsios 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Honestly, Webex education isn’t that bad. 

Sometimes it is boring or hard to focus on the 

lessons, but I don’t hate it. I love it when 

teachers let us play educational games. 

Although it doesn’t really bother me, it isn’t 

how I expected sixth Grade to go. I expected a 

lot of field trips, educational trips, projects and 

more! The virus had other plans though. We 

didn’t even go on one trip! I really miss all 

the excursions we went before the virus. I t 

honesty kind of ruined our year. Now, we have 

to wear masks, keep distances and put on 

hand hand sanitizer and more… 

Angie Vlachou 

I think webex is better than 

school because I can sleep all 

day..I expected the sixth grade to 

be really nice but it was awful… 

Nick Moukas 

I didn’t like webex because I 

didn’t see my friends. I didn’t 

get up early in the morning and 

go out in the cold, still in school 

it is better, although we did not 

go anywhere and as it seems , 

never will we go… 

Peter Moukas 

 

 

 

I prefer school to webex because when 

we are at school we learn a lot of things 

but when we do webex lessons we learn 

nothing. I thought 2020 would be a 

great year but it turned out to be one of 

the worst years. We could do a lot of 

things but now we have to wear masks 

and use hand sanitizers… 

Elena Faniadou 

I hate Webex education. I 

expected to go to a lot of 

excursions in the sixth 

grade but we didn’t. If it 

wasn’t for the Covid we 

would not be in a 

lockdown. 

Rafael Giavalkas 



I feel so bad about webex education. We didn’t learn many things on webex. 

I’m in sixth grade now, I thought we could play more in the schoolyard. I have 

mixed feelings, that’s enough! I also believe that we should have taken 

measures earlier…I remember my younger self thinking “I can’t wait to grow 

up and go to the sixth class..”So I am still thinking… 

Vefa Sakellari 

 

This year has been so bad, me and my friends have webex lessons. I feel so sad. 

We always have to wear masks. I also remember when I was seven and I wanted 

to go to the sixth grade…I can’t believe that now I can’t go out even with my 

friends! 

Rania Mouka 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year I am a bit disappointed because when I was a little 

younger I was admiring all the sixth graders…When I got 

there all the things we were supposed to do, were 

cancelled because of the coronavirus. Firstly, we went on a 

lockdown. Then the school lessons stopped and we started 

studying online. Now we go to school normallyand I don’t 

want them to close again. 

Christopher Karidas 



I expected this year to go on a lot of field trips but we never did anything and my 

dreams and my plans din ton realize because of the covid. It was a different 

school year because you go to the sixth grade once in a lifetime and in the end 

we did not go at all. I prefer school to webex  because I can say what I think… 

Argiro Fragotsi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When I went first in the classroom as a sixth grader I thought that we would 

make a lot of projects and school celebrations this year. But it wasn’t like that 

at all! A new virus called “corona”destroyed my life! It came from China. Many 

people die and many are just sick! Also, two months we went on a lockdown and 

it was awful! We had webex lessons! Omg what a name! I didn’t like it! But the 

good thing was that I could sleep during the lessons! However, I hope that in 

Junior High School everything will be better and normal again! 

Katherine Efthimiou 

I prefer to be at school  and talk with my friends during the breaks rather than 

have webex lessons. We can’t  chat there, I prefer my friends, although we 

argue all the time…  

 Stavroula Balta 

Food for thought…. 

 

I think webex is easier than 

school. I woke up whenever I 

wanted. On the other hand 

school is more fun because I 

can see my friends. I 

expected to go on field trips 

with my class this year. 

Georgia Karametaxa 


